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Toole: Poem

· POEM
The four 0" clock opens its tender face
Less'shyly to the careless world
Than all your quaint desires unfurledBut gather them in and together darlin'
Pack'em up out of sight,
Use your bedroll or any old blanket
Just so you strap it up tight . . .
Highways lash across ~he land "
Like a whip laid on by a brutal hand,
And rails fan out· in steely.spokes
From the city hub to the solemn sea
Where the great ships wheel unquietly
In the midst of death will you think of me .
Blooms may sway in that field of fear
And between the green trees the sun will spear,
But trust not such, sweet frivolity;
Better clutch fist tight round the ugliness
At the core of it all, and shoulder your way
To a front seat in their chautauqua o~te;

I

For Truth is not stoic or statuesque
In an open space for the birds to spatter
But a frayed sleeve brushed in a crowded aisle
Midst moments of greater malter-
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In peace, as war, as difficult
And hard to come by: lonelier
Than man on mountain, man in battle
Hearing battle cry.
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HYMN TO GOD THE FATHER
Wake the shifting rocks, the grinding floor
Of heaven with your yells 0 resident
And dangerous disease of too thin air;
For here, the blue savannahs of your rent
. Are daily blazed and graphed by trails of vapor;
Are nightly probed by discs of ugly light
Which prey for boys who riding Venus-cars
Drop fr?m aloft the gap-teeth of their flight.
'4

Over the_ wrecked cities do ypu hear
The bomber's accurate instrument
Level the missives of your iron stare;
Turn up to you the waif grotesquely bent
Who clutching still the medals of your care
Must blindly beg your Blessed Sacrament?
•
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MOQN STAYS UNDER

The world a red wall
The day wilts over . . .
A shudder of sun through the mold,
Wrinkle of wind scraping our wrists,
A long sea of light gone under;
Green lives scooped up in skulls . . .
Walk with a nude falcon in each hand
The moon stays under red earthThe Kavirondo Crane mourns in Africa,
Pericles pales the Grecian thistle.
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